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Summons '

In the Circuit Court of the State of
Oregon for the County of Clacka-

mas.
Henry B. Koehn, Plaintiff,

vs.
Maud Koehn, Defendant.
To Maud Koehn, Defendant above

named. In the name of the State
of Oregon you are hereby required
to appear and answer the complaint
filed against you in the above en-

titled suit within six weeks from
the date of the first publication of
this summons, and if you fail to so

appear and answer for want there-

of the plaintiff will apply to the
court for the relief prayed for in

his complaint, to-w- it, that the bonds
of matrimony existing between the
plaintiff and defendant be dissolv-

ed and for general relief.
This summons is served upon

you by publication for six succes-

sive weeks, pursuant to an order of

the Hon. J. U. Campbell, Judge of

the Circuit Court of the State of
Oregon for the County of Clacka-

mas, which order is dated Febru
ary 3rd, 1916.

Date of first publication Febru-

ary 3rd, 1916.
Date of last publication, March

16th, 1916.
H. K. SARGENT,

Attorney for Plaintiff.

Dr. jonnsorts Homeiyftw.
Samuel Johnson was himself and

this is a quality rarely found In "plain"
men-un- der no Illusion as to bis per-

sonal appearance. Dr. Buruey tells us

that on one occasion while Miss Bur-

uey was examining his portrait be

peeped over her shoulder and, with a

ludicrous half laugh, exclaimed: "Ah,

ba, Sam Johnson! 1 Bee thee and an
ugly dog thou art I" London Times

Force of Habit.
"The idea of that upstart talking

ticlf..s he did to a society favorite!
And they do say he was one time only

a butler."
"Maybe thut Is why he wns so quick

to answer the belle." Baltimore Amer-

ican.

All Alike.
The following entry appears In the

"visitors' book" of a hotel In Germany:
"The living here Is good, plain and sub-

stantial. So Is the waitress."

If you stay up nights you can't keep
up dnytlmes. Judge.

Gem Superstitions.
It ts said that tbe nmetbyst used to

be worn to promote temperance and
sobriety, the chrysolite to ward off fe-

vers, the onyx worn rouud the neck to
prevent epilepsy, the opnl to cure weak
eyes and the topaz to cure inflamma-
tion and keep the wearer from sleep
walking.

Making Things Even.
"Here's a young man that predicts

that movie shows will eventually
bring $5 a seat."

"Well, things have n way of evening
up. I suppose then wo can llsteu to
grand operu for a nickel "Philadel-
phia Bulletin.

No Calm Medium.
There Is no calm medium In a

-year-old girl's vocabulary. If you
are not perfectly grand you are Insuf-

ferably odious. American Magazine

Whatever you see to do that doesn't
really concern you, don't do it.

How to Win Her Heart.
We know a boy who knows girls, all

right.
He's only six years old, but bo ob-

serves thlugs. We heard his mother
calling him down for rudeness at play

the other day, and our eavesdropping
was rewarded with this:

"BHUe," called the mother, "I want
you to quit tensing that little girl!

Aren't you ashamed of yourself?"
"Well, I got to tease somebody,

an' "--
"You've got to teuso somebody?

That's a fine idea, I must say I And
80- "-

"Yes, ou' she wants to bo teased. If
I quit Bho'll go play with some other
little boy Plain Denier.

Nocturnal Tragedy.
It Is n dark night, it Is also a dark

kitchen. The kind hearted man In his
stocking feet Is after it drink of water
for his fretful youngster. Ue thinks
he can find his way In the Inky dark-
ness, lie Is mistaken. He turns to
the left instead or to the right uml
falls down cellar.

Another good man gone wrong. --
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Goccl r.eaeon.
"My husband fairly choked with an-

ger the other day."
"Why?"
"Because I wanted him to cough up

the price of a diamond ring." Haiti-mor-

American.

Easy Living.
A tribe called the Tungus. living 700

lullcs from civilization In Siberia, Is

laid to liave hut one artlile In Its
,vod- - "Eat much anil liinuh much."

The Lightest

SORROW.
We nevet have any more than we

can bear nothing that has not been
borne before, and bravely. There
is not a new sorrow in the world.

A Nuisance.
Father What do you mean, my son,

by saying that your teacher la a nui-

sance? Theobald-W- ell, that's what
you call me when I ask questions, an'

teacher does nothln' else. New York

Telegraph.

Dining Room Furniture.
All the furnlturu of the healthful

dining room should be iu a dull finish,

and for the same reason dull enamel
wood trims. A highly polished table
top serves as a mirror to cast Into the
room a bewildering number of reflec-

tions that Injure the eyes and Irritate
the nerves. For the same reason plate
glass tops are unhygienic. Good

Health.
8peaEJ' Quicker Now.

Patience I understand her husband
speaks very quick to her at times. Pa-

trice Yes, but he's trying to strike an
average. It was nn awful long time
before be proposed to her. Yonkers
Statesman.

Neighboring Flate.
"See here, my Wend, why do you

always ring my bell when you come

home soused late at night?"
"It's this way, old fellow. My wife

won't jaw nip If she hears you moving
about." Kansas City Journal.

Fattening Geeae.
Geese are fattened for market In

some parts of Europe by confining
them In dark rooms, to which light Is

admitted at lntervnls, causing them to

eat seven or eight meals every twenty
four hours.

Rejected.
"Will you share my portion?" asked

the poor young man.
"I fear yours Is only a half portion,"

said the girl gently. "You will need It

all for yourself." Louisville Courier-Journa-

Tale of the Cranium Desert.
"Popper, tell me u real hair raising

itory," said the small boy.

Tbe foad parent looked up hopelessly.
"I cu. 't, my son; I've tried every-

thing," answered the baldheaded fa-

ther. Exchange.

WharHe Told Her.
She When we were married a year

ago I never expected to see you com

Ing home at 2 In the morning. Ile-W- ell,

you wouldn't now If you'd only

go to bed and to sleep. Boston Tran-
script.

The Wherefore.
"Why do you women Insist on drag-

ging your grandmothers Into society at
seventy and eighty?"

"That enables women of fortjV to
move in the younger set." Kansas
City Journal.

Horrible Possibility.
"Our engagement wns most romantic.

I was traveling with her party at the
time, and 1 proposed to her in the far
west ou the edge of a mountain gorge."

"Oh, suppose she had thrown you
over!" Bnltlmoro American,

Hope.
"Say, pop, I've got to write a compo-

sition on 'Hope.' What Is 'hope' any-

way?"
"Hope, my boy, is the joyous expec-

tation of being able to dodge our Just
deserts." Life.

NamecTAfter His Grandad,
Vagrant Listen, Judge! I'm a hobo,

but this town was named .after my

great grandfather. Judge Impossible.
Vagrant Hut true. He was named lu
1770, and this town wasn't on the map
then. Chicago Ledger.

The Specification,
"That Incorrigible gossip, Mrs. Gad-dy- ,

says she wants to talk business to
you."

"I don't doubt It, but it will be every-

body else's but her own." Baltimore
American.

Hard to Please.
"My wife has finicky tastes."
"Yes?" .

"Never wants strawberries till the
season's over nud doesn't care to see
a show until after it has left town."
Hlrniingham

The Wise Man.

Farmer Staok--Y- ou say you went
through an agricultural college? Then
you must know all about nitrates?

Stranger Sure thing! Where did
you want to telegraph to? New York

Globe.

Wanted Dates.
Smart Aleck (In stationery store) 1

want n nickel's worth of dates. Clerk
Wo don't keep fruit, sir. Smart

Aleck Oh, brighten up, brighten up!
Gimme a five cent calendar. Huston
Transcript

Couldn't Bear Sight of Him.
"He's I he light of my life, pa."
"I don't like the light lu my eyes."

'New York Press.

Kind of Crust
is rolled out from our flour.
Nothing gives so much pleas-

ure to the housewives as the
knowledge beforehand that
the "crust is going to be
light." Do you know that's
half the battle in pastry bak-

ing good Hour? You get it
here in abundance.

Remember our

SNOWDRIFT FLOUR

Portland Flouring Mills
Oregon City, Ore.

THE IDEAL HUSBAND.

Some Observations on the Side and) a
Dogmatic Conclusion.

You are probably a woman. Few
men would pause to read an article
headed "The Ideal Husband." Man
knows his fellow men too well.

Of course It Is true that nearly every
married woman has at some time in
ber life claimed to have found the one
Ideal husband, but not for long. He
Is not a stable article; he Is only a
fleeting glimpse.

Shortly after a young married wom-

an declares hers to be the ideal hus-

band he exhibits a tendency to crum-
ble bis crackers la his soup or to place
a slice of bread In his empty dinner
plate and submerge It In gravy. These
things "are not done."

While a man Is still engaged held
under option, as it were, but not defi-

nitely contracted for he is for a short
while considered Ideal. However, he
just begins to enjoy his perfection
when It Is discovered by his general
manager elect that be rests his knife
and fork half on the tablecloth and
half on bis plate, while they should be
draped artistically across his plate
midway between meat and potatoes
To save time, probably be also cuts
his meat Into small pieces before start-
ing to eat It

He has good reasons for doing as be
does, but they do not excuse him. Hlfl
sort of conduct nud perfection simply
do not walk band in hand.

No young couple should be engaged
long enough for either one to discover
the other's shortcomings. So long as
a man and a girl are so mutually mes-

merized that the eyes of one never
leave the eyes of the other he is per-

fect but the moment he allows her
glances to stray below his Adam's ap-

ple, the moment be loses control, he
loses also perfection. She realizes that
his knowledge of esthetics was glean-
ed from an abridged edition; that his
tie Is not in vogue, that his collar Is
too loose and too low and therefore too
comfortable.

Ab me! I have strayed from my
subject tbe ideal husband. Let me
return to It and proceed.

There Is no such thing. Paul Wing
In Century.

ANCIENT BAGDAD.

Bits About the Enchanted City of the
"Arabian Nights."

Immortalized by Haroun-al-Raschl-

in the story of the "Arabian Nights,"
Bagdad, which has a population of
about 150,000, was built on the ruins
of an ancient Babylonian city dating
back to 2000 B. C. Records have been
found on ancient bricks establishing
Its early data

Ever since the days of Hnroun-al-Raschl- d

the Jews have been the lead-lu-

figures In the commercial world of
Bagdad. There are 50,000 of them,
with about 8,000 Chaldean (or hereti-
cal) Christians. The remainder of the
population Is made up of Persians,
Turks, Armenians, Arnbs and Kurds.

Sindbad the Sailor was born at Bag-

dad, and all his marvelous adventures
begin by his going down the Tigris to
Bussoruh (the modern Uusra).

Tbe city Btauds ou both sides of the
Tigris, the two parts being connected
by the famous bridge of boiKs, 220
yards long. A brick wall, five miles in
circumference uud forty feet high, sur-
rounds Bagdad.

The city coutalns upward of 100

mosques, though barely twenty of
them are In use. The houses generally
are old, dirty and ugly outside, but the
vaulted ceilings, rich moldings, Inlaid
mirrors and massive gildings bring
back to the recollection of the traveler
"the golden prime of the good Haroun-al-Itaschld.- "

The streets are narrow, crooked, d

and dirty, full of ruts and
strewed with garbage, which, however,
Is for the most part removed by dogs,
the public scavengers In the east-Pears- on's

Weekly.

An Exhilarating Bath.
"Many doctors are now discarding

the stronger alcohol In ordering baths,"
says the Farm and Fireside, "and are
prescribing the more agreeable bay
rum, which Is made In Japan from the
distillation of rum and the leaves of
the bayberry tree. If you want a
pleasant, exhilarating bath use this
in dilution suiting to your condition.
For bathing the sick It seems to have
a longer aud more stimulating and
tonic effect than whisky or alcohol."

Domestlo Joys.
"Whenever Mr. and Mrs. Twobble

quarrel Mr. Twobble threatens to see
his lawyer."

"Well, does he ever go to his law-

yer?"
"No."
"Why not?"
"I think it's because Mrs. Twobble

dares him to." Birmingham

Calling His Bluff.
"I'm awfully sorry that my engage-

ments prevent my attending your char-
ity concert, but f shall be with you lu
spirit"

"Splendid. And where would you
like, your spirit to sit? I have tickets
here for 1 mark, 4 marks and 10
marks." Fllcgende lilaetter.

The Kind.
"There Is one class of men who are

always ready to help another at a
pincb."

"1 know. Policemen." - Baltimore
American.

Not Unlike It.
He Did you tell Bones I had a head

like a tack? She No. I said you were
a man of great penetration, Harvard
Lampoon.

UNTACTFUL ADAMS

The Pathetic Unpopularity of Our

Second President.

HE WAS VAIN AND GLAD OF IT

Then, Too, He Had an Obstinate Per-

sonality That Endowed Him With a
Positive Genius For Putting Himself
In the Worst Po'ssible Light

The choleric John Adams bad been
president for more than two years, but
as long as Washington lived the coun-

try refused to look upon any one else
as Its real bead.

The way of the transgressor may be
hard Indeed, but It Is a path of roses
compared with tbe thorny road the suc-

cessor to a popular Idol must tread, and
when one reads the frankly expressed
opinion of Adams' party friends and
party enemies one's sympathies go out
to the man upon whom Washington's
presidential mantle fell.

"His superfluous highness" was the
title the opposition had suggested for
blm In the days when discussion raged
as to what the high officials of the gov-

ernment were to be called. He had
great learning, great patriotism and an
uuquenchuble spirit, but overlying and
enveloping them all was a positive
genius for doing aud saying untactful
thlugs, for appearing at the worst pos-

sible advantage.
A member of bis cabinet once said

of him that whether he was "sportful,
playful, witty, kind, cold, drunk, sober,
angry, easy, stiff, Jealous, careless, cau-

tious, confident, close or open" be was
"almost always so lu the wrong place
and with the wroug person."

The kindly Franklin characterized
him as "always honest sometimes
great, but often mud." One less genial
remarked that even In bis soberest
moments Adams was "the greatest
marplot in nature." And John Ran-

dolph of Roanoke, whose tongue added
tbe poison of ridicule to the bitterness
of gull, called blm "that political "

Adams thought Washington's talents
overrated and on becoming president
In his turn was ambitious to make a
record brilliant enough to overshadow
him. It was certainly no easy task,
even without the handicap of Adams'
obstinate personality.

He knew that be was vain. "Thank
God I am so!" he exclaimed. "Vanity
is the cordial drop which makes tbe
bitter cup of life go down." But it
had Its lingering after taste, and Justly
proud of his record having, as one
of bis biographers puts It, "stepped
from bis little country law office and
proved himself a match for the diplo-

mats of Europe" Adams resented the
narrow margin by which he bad been
elected, calling himself with some bit
terness "the president of three votes
only."

A vice president can be removed by
nothing short of crime or physical In-

capacity, and Jefferson remained, an
ever present and Irritating thorn In
Adams' side. Adams bad found It
bard to lenrn and accept the passive
role demanded by the olllee, and be evi-

dently took some satisfaction In Im-

pressing tbe same uncongenial lessons
upon his successor.

Jefferson asserted that he was never
consulted upon uny question of govern-

ment after Adams had been two days
in power And he did not make the
charge in the humorous mood of a

later incumbent, who used to declare
that bis chief hud asked bis advice
only ouce aud that was about the
wording of a Thanksgiving proclama-

tion.
"I believe he always liked me," Ad-

ams admitted lu a retrospect of his
long career, "but be detested Hamilton
and my whole administration. Then,
he wished to be president of the Unit-

ed States, and I stood lu his way. So

he did everything that he could to pull

me down. But if I should quarrel
with him for that I might quarrel with
every one I had nnythlug to do with
in life. Did you ever bear the
lines:

"1 love my friend as well as you.
But why should he obstruct my view?

"I forgive my enemies and hope they
may find mercy In heaven."-"O- ur Na-

tion In the Building," by Helen Nlco-la-

In Century Magazine.

Wesley's Father and Wesley.
One cleric well known to fume who

took snuff and loved his pipe was Snm:

nel Wesley, rector of Epworth, Lin-

colnshire, from 1097 to 1735. He not
only smoked his pipe, but sang its
praises:
In these raw mornings, when I'm (reel-

ing ripe.
What can compare with a tobacco pipe?
Primed, cocked and toucht, 'twould better

hent a man
Than tho Bath fagots or Scotch warm-

ing pan.

Samuel's greater son, John Wesley, did
not share the parental love of a pipe.
He spoke of the use of tobacco as "au
lucleunly and unwholesome self In-

dulgence" and described suutllng as a
"silly, nasty, dirty custom." Westmin-
ster Gazette.

What the Well Revealed.
One of the first deep wells drilled lu

the west was put down near Huxley,
Nev by the Central Pacilic railway iu
1S81, In a search for good water. The
boring reached a depth of 2.750 feet
but the water obtained was of very
unsatisfactory quality. At 1,700 feet
the drill encountered a bed of "petrif-

ied, clams," and the record states that
at 1.000 feet well preserved "redwood
timber" was fouud. ArgounuL

Not only strike when the Iron Is hot
but make It hot by striking. Oliver
Cromwell

Try the Courier Job
Printing that has the

MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK.

And the Lesson the Small Investor
Needs to Learn.

The advice of one of the large banks
of the country Is that every one should
Invest his surplus, whether large or
small, In dividend securities of the best
class, whether railroud. real estate or
farm mortgages or public utilities, for
"To keep money idle Is a costly oper-

ation."
Let every reader of this article re-

member that with as little as $5 or $10
he can make first payment on the pur-

chase of a first class $100 bond. Let
every reader who has a few hundred
dollars to spare put It In a good $500
or $1,000 bond on the partial payment
plan, and let It earn something. Five
hundred dollars Invested in a 0 per
cent bond (with the Income deposited
In a savings bank at 4 per cent) will

double itself In twelve years that Is,

the $500 will have become $1,000 In

that time. This $1,000 at 0 per cent
will earn $G0 a year or over $1 a week
for its possessor. Even at 0 per cent
It will double Iu fifteen years and at 4

per cent In eighteen years.
The lesson the small Investor wants

to learn Is that his money Is Just as
good as that of the larger Investor.
The former has greater need of being
careful because he has less to spare
Learn to be a careful Investor. The
first thing the careful buyer does if he

wants to buy a horse, a cow, a bousf
or a farm, a bond or a share of stock
is to make a careful Investigation
Schoolboys may swap the Jackknlves
they hold in their closed hands, but
grownup men ought to know better,
Tbe humblest investor can buy with as
great safety as the proudest, for both
can deal with the same bankers or

brokers in these days when small lots
are popular with firms of established
character. Leslie's Weekly.

BIRD ROOSTS.

Safety First as It Is Practiced by the
Feathered Tribes.

One of the best ways to prepare for
a long Journey Is to make a short one.
So we find that many birds, before
they embark on their great nlr voyage
which is to take them from their sum-

mer to their winter home, first make
dully trips between their sleeping quar-

ters and their feeding grounds.
This is tbe habit of our robin. Rob

Ins raise two and sometimes three fam-
ilies In one season. When the first
family leaves the nest early In June
It Is taken by tbe father robin to some
dense, leafy growth of young trees to
pass the night To this place they re-

turn every night. Many other robins,
sometimes thousands of tbem, come to
the same woods. Such resorts are
known as robin roosts. In flying to
and from them the young birds learn
how to find their way.

Meanwhile mother roblu Is patiently
sitting on her blue eggs, from which
in about two weeks' time another little
family will appear. In two weeks
more they also will be large enough to
leave the nest and can join their broth
ers and sisters in the roost.

Grackles, or crow blackbirds, have
the same habit. But since they have
only one, family or brood both tbe par-

ent birds go to the roost with their
young.

Sometimes the robins are Joined by
the grackles and both by the European
starlings, which, brought to this coun
try and released In Central park, New
York, in 1890, have since become one
of the most abundant birds lu our mid-

dle Atlantic states. Such a roost Is
visited nightly by many thousnnds of
birds. Frank M. Chapman In St. Nich-

olas.

Hungarian Faces.
I have never seen such interesting

photographer's show windows as there
are In Budapest. Pnrtly this Is because
the photographers ure good, but partly
it must lie in the Hungarians them-
selves such vivid, Interesting, uncon-
ventional faces. These people look as
If they ought to do the acting and
write the music and novels and plays
and paint the pictures for all the rest
of the world. If they haven't done so
It must be because, along with their
natural talent they have this Indolence
and tendency to flop and not push
things through. Arthur Ruhe In Col-

lier's Weekly.

London's Big Bell.
"Big Ben," the bell In Westminster

clock tower, London, is known the
world over, but It is incorrectly named.
Sir Benjamin Hall, the first commis-
sioner of works, during whose tenure
of office the clock was erected, had far
less to do with It than Lord Grim-thorpe- ,

who designed It aud was the
moving spirit iu its erection. In jus-
tice to blm It should be kuowu us "Old
Grim." London Mirror.

No Novejty to Her.
Miss Glgglegum (single and romanticl
The shower of soot aud ashes from

Vesuvius must be an awe inspiring
sight Would you not like to witness
It? Mrs. Tottson Pans (married and
prosaic) Oh, I dou't know! I've seen
my husbaud taSe down a stoveplpe.-Judg- e.

, Going Down.
Redd-- Ile started out with a $0,000

automobile.
Greene Aud what car Is be using

now?
"A street car." Youkers Statesman.

Liked Variety.
Judge No two of the witnesses tell

the same story. Lawyer I arranged
It that way, your honor. 1 didn't want
tho trial to be too monotonous for you.

Boston Transcript

However meau your life Is, meet It
and live It. not shun it and call it bad
names. Thoreuu

Dep't for
"Punch"

Woodward for Assessor

R. E. Woodward, Republican can-

didate for Assessor, has been a resi-

dent of Clackamas county'for thirty-seve- n

years, is one of the Pioneer Real

Estate men and knows the conditions
and values of land in all the different
sections of the county. He announces
the following platform:

"My sympathies are with the farm-

er and small land owners; I believe
in taxing railroads, franchises of cor-

porations and large timber holdings in

just proportion to their earnings and
value of lad, and if elected will ar-

range a fair and square deal for
everybody."

"WAR BABIES" IN THE NAVY

LEAGUE, EH?

(Continued from Page 1)

has cold shouldered, I think I am well
within the bounds of conservatism
when I say we could have saved to the
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American taxpayers at the very least
$35,000,000.

"The Steel Co., which own-

ed the patent on a for hard-

ening steel which compelled all manu-

facturers of armor plate to pay it a

was in on the ground floor

at the organization of the Navy-League-
,

in the persons of S. S. Palm-

er, president, and Benjamin F.
of the Navy. Mr.

Tracy was the counsel for the Harvey

Co., and the Carnegie Steel Co. after
the Navy Department.

"Throughout the existence of the

Navy League there have been several

groups represented, made

of directors, attorneys, and

employees. The most important of

these the J. P. Morgan group, the

Bethlehem Steel group, the Carnegie

Steel group, the Midvale Steel group,

and last, but not least, Col. Thomp-

son's International Nickel Co. Group."
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E Oregon City

D1LLMAN &
1 HOWLAND SSL,j Fire and Life In-

suranceg
Real Estate Agts.

H
Money to Loan

on City FarmS Properties

I (Coboion
I I

a New location sea-- j
sonable Flowers
for all occasions

ii Shop 612 Main St. 1J1Phone 271

James Wilkinson
Florist

Gladstone, Ore.

Multnomah Furni-
ture

UPHOLSTERING
Hospital 354

Third, . Portland
Phone 4554

Upholstering, Re-
pairing, Polishing
Mattresses made
over & to order

I Babler & Gerber
j Truck Co.
I Auto Service Be-- i

tween Oregon City
and Portland In
Oregon City Phone
365-- J; Portland

; Phone Bwdy. 512

Chiropractors treats Sanitary Service
the source of trou-- g SKILLED

East

Accordion, Hem- -

Regular $20 g stitching, eide and

Alumin'm Plate $10
sunburst p
K.Uoping-butt- oiS

Modern Painless covered
Dentist m 209 Pittock BIk.

253 Vi Washington 1 Stephan,
Ore. gland. Bwdy. 1099

tough, live

Foundry
and

royalty,

Tracy;

Will You Eat Heres Complete line of
We pledge you the I Salmon, Trout and

E Bass Tackle theU1MOM lj that ..getg
in service quality g em"
Falls City Restaur- - g W. Friedrich
ant. Bakery and j Hardware

Confectionery ft Oregon City

$1
$1 $5

Sphero
G. Mtg. $5

$8 $15

We

and

Maxwell Cars

392

its

up

are

1

CITY

Drain

St

H.

H.

CREAM

Foot"

Clean Baths

a.
jj

jj

and

mating

In

g

K.

C.


